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tw TnB Evening Tflboraph, from Us original
establishment, baa been in the receipt or telegra-
phic news from the New York Associated Press,
Which consists of the Tribrint, Time, Herald,
World, Sun, Journal of Commerce, Evening Pout,
Commercial A dvertiser, and Evening Etpree. The
success which has attended onr enterprise Is, in

i tself, a saillclent evidence of the freshness, full-
ness, and reliability of the sews which we have
received from this source. In March, 1ST0, we
entered Into a special contract by which Tub
Evening Telegraph has the exclusive use of the
news furnished In the afternoon by the Associated
Press to its own members, the Xorth American, In-
quirer, Ledger, Frees, Age, Record, and German Demo-era- l,

of this city, and the leading Journals of the East,
North, West, and South ; and hereafter Tns Tkls- -

rORArn Will be the only evening paper published in this
iHu In which the afternoon despatches of the Asso- -

, cla;ed Press will appear.

IWThe earliest regular edition of the The
Evening Telegraph goes to press at o'clock,
and the subsequent regular editions at 3V, and

i. Whenever there is important news of the com-

plications In Europe, extra editions will be issued
after this hour, and before the regular time for the
early edition.

The State Central Committee of the Republi-
can party of Pennsylvania will meet at the Logan
House, Altoona, on Wednesday, June 21, at 12 M.
A full attendance is requested, as business of im-

portance will be transacted.
Russell Errett,

Chairman.
Republican newspapers please, copy.

THE SATURDAY NIGHT FIZZLE.
Exactly what the persona who tried to get
np a mass meeting on Saturday night at the
Academy of Masio proposed to accomplish
by inviting the respectable citizens of Phila-
delphia to sit in a hot theatre and hear the
report of the committee of
anti-Pen- n Squarites who made themselves
ridiculous at Harrisbnrg last winter, it is im-

possible for U8 to tell. It looks, however, as
if they desired to make their grievances
an issue in the political campaign
sow. opening, and to place an anti-Pen- n

Square independent ticket hefore the public
The meeting, however, was a disgusting
fizzle, and less than five hundred per-

sona appeared to represent the twenty-fiv- e

thousand names said to be at-

tached to the petition for the aboli-

tion of the Building Commission which was
carried to Harrisbnrg not many weeks ago by
the self-appoint- committee aforesaid
There was much sound doctrine in the report
read on Saturday night, and in some
of the speeches made, in re-

gard to the necessity for reform in
oar municipal government; but as reform,
according to the report and the utterances of
the speakers, appeared to mean nothing more
than the non-erecti- of the much-neede- d

public buildings, unless they can be erected
in the neighborhood of Sixth and Ghesnut
streets, we are afraid the only result of the
meeting will be to make those who partici-

pated more ridiculous in the eyes of the com-

munity at large than they have hitherto been.
The character of the opposition to the plans
of the commission for the erection of the pub-

lic buildings is well understood by the people
of Philadelphia, and as the corruption so
loudly charged upon the oommisnion has thus
far existed, to all ftppearanoes, only in the imagi
nation of those who are interested pecuniarily
in another Bite than that chosen by an im-

mense majority of the people of Philadel-

phia last October, the plain, practical citizens,
who desire to see proper accommodations
provided for the courts and the municipal
offices, find it impossible to get up any en
thusiasm in behalf of any of the too transpa
rent dodges of the anti-Fen- n Squareites,
The attempt of the Washington Square
property-holder- s to make the real reform
movement now in progress, with a fairjpros-pe- ct

of success, bear the burden of their
grievances, is disgraceful, and it shows how
utterly mean and selfish are those who have
been fighting the Penn Square project. The
meetinc on Saturdav night should prove to-
those who have been excited by the Chinese
thunder of the anti-Pen- n Squareites how
utterly without influence they are, and how
little they can rely upon any support from the
community at lare. A cause that cannot
collect five hundred persons at a mass
meeting after all the noise has been made
about it, that is possible, may be set down as

practically worthless; and the anti-Pen- n

Squareites, having now demonstrated their
weakness to the satisfaction of themselves
and of the public, ought to subside, and by
putting up the rent of their offices fifty per
cent, try and make as much hay as they
can while the sun shines, for ere many years
the office-lettin- g business will certainly cease
to be very profitable in the vicinity of Wash.

let ton and Independence Squares. There is
no use in tijing to prevent the inevitable.

THE DE VEL OrMEN T OF THE
NORTHWEST,

There should be a large attendance at the
Academy of Masio to-nig- to listen to the
addresses of Hon. William D. Kelley and Hon.
S. Ga)fie'de on the subject of the develop-
ment of our Northwestern territory by means
of the Northern Pacific Railroad, not merely
because the subject is one of great interest
and importance, but beaause the speakers
Lave the gift of oratory, and they will
be well worth hearing for their
own sakes. All the aooounta that
Lave been given to the public with regird tj
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the territory to be traversed by thir Northern
Paciflo Railrond concur in representing it as
one of the richest on the continent. Its
mineral wealth is immense, its soil Is wonder-
fully fertile, and its climate is: salubrious.
Facilities for communication are alone needed
to make it in a few years one of the most
important and valuable portions of the Union,
and these the Northern Faoifio Hail- -
roe d will give. With the completion of
this road it is confidently expected
that emigrants from other portions of the
United States and from Eorope will throDjf
there to take possession of the fertile land?,- -

and in a few years what is now a wilderness
will be the home of a thriving population of
hardy workers bent upon making the most of
the treasures Nature has been storing up for
them during Unnumbered centuries. Judge
Kelley has made a speoial study of the pre-
sent condition and the future prospects of
the Northwest, and he is fully alive to the im
portance of the results to be achieved by the
construction of the Northern Pacific Railroad.
His address this evening will undoubtedly be
eloquent, and will be filled with valuable in-

formation that will be well worthy of the at
tention of all who are interested in the devel-
opment

a
of our national resources .

1MTEA CI1MENT OF A WESTERN
GOVERNOR,

It is a significant and enoouraging sign of the
times that Butler, the late Governor of Ne
braska, has been successfully impeached and
deposed from offioe on the charge of having
used, for private purposes, some of the funds
belonging to the State. The deposed Gov-
ernor is said to have been an enterprising
man, and he is credited with having done the
State some real service; but he was proved
guilty of the offense charged, and therefore
rightfully deposed. It is to be regretted that
impeachment is commonly regarded as a
clumsy and nearly imptaoticable remedy
for official misconduct. It should be
made swift and sure in its operation. Penn-
sylvania has had dozens of prominent officials
guilty of even more serious offenses than those
of which Governor Butler was accused, and the
failure to puniih these official culprits baa
arisen chiefly from the supposed, impractica-
bility of impeachment. While that constitu
tional remedy remains inoperative, there is
little hope for redress for notorious pecula-
tion, corruption, and flagrant miscon
duct, and the ability to ob
tain an elective office, by hook or by
crook, is made to imply the right to- - prosti-
tute its functions, to neglect its-dutie- and
to convert into engines of extortion or op-

pression powers which are theoretically con
ferred for the promotion of yublio welfare..
Under a drastio system of impeachment, well- -
nigh half of the offioials elected in Philadel-
phia could be, and should be, disgraced, dis-

honored, and not only deprived of their mis
used positions, but rendered incapable of
holding any public plaoe of trust in this com
munity. The example set by Nebraska lsr
therefore, well worthy . the imita-
tion 'of other States, and as it is probable
that the Constitution of this Commonwealth
will soon be remodelled, it is worthy,-o- f con-

sideration whether .means should not be- -

adopted to simplify and extend the process of
impeachment, so that a Hijh Court1 of Im
peachment could, if necessary, be in. perma-
nent session for the express purpose of
promptly excluding from State and import
ant local offices .the inoapables, knaves, and
rascals of high and low degree who- - are psr--
petually creeping or climbing into power.

THE UNIVERSITY' HOSPITAL.
We invite the attention of our readers to-- She
advertisement in another column, which
makes an appeal tin behalf of a new hospital
to be managed by the medical department of
the University of Pennsylvania. The medi
cal schools of Philadelphia have a-- world-wid- e

fame, and it is a matter of importance to
every citizen that they ahould ba maintained
at the highest state of efficiency.

With the increased accommodations of the.
new University buildings in West Philadel-
phia will come a necessity for greatly en-

larged facilities for medical study, if the
medical deportment is to maintain its well- -

wen reputation and keep np with the times,
and a hospital under University management
is not only an important but an absolutely
necessary auxiliary to this department.
Apart, however, from the-- importance of a
hospital from an educational point of view,,
the rapid growth of the oity renders an in-
crease of hospital accommodations indispen-
sable if the sick and wounded who are coa-ticual- ly

seeking the shelter of such institu-
tions are to be properly cared for, and a new
boFpital cannot be better established than, in
connection with the University of Pennsylva-
nia. The advertisement referred to sets forth
in plain, practical terms the necessities of the
situation, and as tho amount asked for the
erection of buildings and for a permament
endowment is not large for a great and
wealthy city like this, it is to be hoped that
the appeal will be responded to by the philan
throoio citizens of Philadelphia with their
accustomed generosity.

THE GAS LOAN.
Shall the people of Philadelphia be freed
from the tyranny of the gas ring ? or shall
they in the future as in the past pay out their
money on demand to be expended at the dis
cretion of an irresponsible body of men,
whose mismanagement of valuable pubho
works has been for years a source of pecu
niary loss and personal aggravation to every
eitizen that has been obliged to pay a
gas; bill or a munioipal tax to meet
the interest on the gas loans?
These are the questions the members
of Select Council should ask themselves, and
should be prepared to answer without equivo- -

cation to their constituent, before they vote
upon the ordinance now before them for the
creation of a loan of half a mi .lion dollars
for the rebuilding of gas works which were
defet roved by the Board vt Gaa Trustees
witLout authority, and for no apparent pur.
ri.Ee except to obtain the control of a large

snai or mooey wnicn it was hoyed wcalJ
be extorted frota the eity trader tie-ple- a

that the supply cf gas-woul-

be' insufficient. Instead of granting
the rocney, Councils would perve the "public
interests much better by making an inquiry
into the destruction of the Market street
works, and by endeavoring to have it demon-ftrate- d,

by an appeal to the courts if neces
sary, wbetber the trustees had a legal rigM to
commit such an outragrj. We are strongl? of
the-opinio- that the gai ring can be broken
up, or at least mat toe performances
of the trustees can in a measure
be brought under control, if
the proper oteps are taken; and we sincerely
hope that there- - are enough members of Select
Council who have the publio interests at
heart to take advantage of the present oppor
tunity, and strike the first Mow at the power
of the ring by refusing to authorize the loan
of $ ."00,000. If this loan is refused the trus-
tees will be obliged to answer to the public
fo7 the destruftion of the Market street
works, whether they are taken into court or
not; and if thco is a deficiency in the gas
supply next) fall and winter, there will be such

lively outburst of public indignation against
the ling tbat reform, cannot fail to come
of it.

Thebb is fair pro?pt thai a
permanent lrench-- Eepublio may be esta-

blished on the ruins of the varied ol .1 govern
mental systems of France. A large proportion
of the shrewd politicians-- of the nation are at
heart attached either to the Orlcanisto or the
Bonapartists; Lteit either set would prefer a
republio to the establishment of a monarchy
antagonistic to its special tastes;: and it is
possible that this mutual jealousy may ensur
the permanent exclusion of all monarchical
pretenders. M. Thiers is apparectly disposed
to array the Bonapartists and tho Orleamst
against each other, for the purpose- of pre-

venting either faction from gaining, an. indis-
putable ascendancy; and a true republic may
finally be evolved out of their antagonism.

A despatch from Pittsburg brings- the
gratifying intelligence that two County Com
missioners-- of Allegheny county, HcLee and
Heely, who-pleaded- ' guilty to tho chaige of
receiving bribes far granting licenses, were
each sentenced on Saturday last io a no of
$2000 and imprisonment for one year. The
people- - in the western part of the State have
evidently grown tired of tame submission to
official rascality, and twocf their office-hold-iD- g

figure-head- s have bean very properly
fined and imprisoned. When will Philadel-
phia bewisd; courageous, and vigilant enough
to seek a similar remedy fcr the wrongs in-

flicted upoa. her oitiaens? Is it not high time
that the Pittsburg Bystem of locking up and
fining public robbers and plunderers was
adopted here? .

NOTICES.
TnocsANB if Beautiful nsw Garments.

for gknt8 ahd. boys. ,

Whitb. Vbstb,.
Dcck Vests,
Marseilles Vests,
Linen li.KTj(wUUe aadeol'd),
Duck Pants,
Drap d Stk Pants,

Linen Saces, alpaca Coats,
Striped Sacks, C. db V. Coats,
Duck Sacks, Drap d'Ete Coats,

Thin Cassimsre Coats,
thin cassimerk vest3,
Thin Cass:ibkk Pants,

Black Dress coats,
Black Dress Vests,
Black Dress Pants.

Ladles desiring to purchase Summer Clothing for
Xas will find a special Department for Beys' and
Cbildien's wear on the 11 rat floor of Nos. 632 and 634

Market street.
"W ANA MAKER & BKOWN,

Wanamaker it Brown,
Oak Hall,
Oak II all,

The Largest Clothing ijocse in America,
NOB.' 632, 634, 636, AND 639 MARKET STREET..

and 1, s, 6, 7, 9, 11, and 13 bouth sixth
Street, through to Minor Street.

Store open from 6 A. M. to 6tf P. M.

FINE STATIONERY
AND

Engraving,
OUSSftXA,

No. 1033 GHESNUT STREET,
9 13 t'lthsSe

DOLLAR BOII.

Four quires of French or Rose Tint Paper with
tour packs of Envelopes to match,

Stamped Willi Initial
Only fl'OO.

V Wl. H. H O 8 K I 74 8,
Stationer, Engraver, and Steam-Pow- er Printer,

No. 913 AUCH STREET,

BSDsmw PHILADELPHIA.

OPTICIANS.

SPEC TA C L E &.
MICROSCOPES, TELESCOPES, TRkR

MOMETERS, MATHEMATICAL, SLTR

VEYING. PHILOSOPHICAL AND
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS

AT REDUCED PRICES.

JAMES V. QUEEN & CO..
TBOmwfHpl No. 984 CUES NUT Street, Pnlla.

TEAM, COIIDLS.
Imported aud Domehtlc Groceries.

A. J. 11S CA911,'
FINE GROCER,

N. XV. Corner CIIESM T and SECOND Sti.,
413thsmam PHILADELPHIA.

A DESIRABLE RESIDENCE TO LET ON
Wavne street. Gerraautown. within five

luiiiutes walk of Wayne Station ; a rooms, hot and
cold water and bath. Inquire at Bakery, No. 4.41
MAIN Street. 6 lit!

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR GER--
mautown property, house No MT Hiltrn -

liue, and No. 176S N Tenth street. C. F. U1NCKLX,
No. 210 S. bEVENTH btreeL e U 61

CTEAM ENGINES, WITH PLAIN SLIDE
valve, or cut on. "tertlcaL Horizontal, and

I 'UIX&U16, Governors, Pumps, Pipes, tun Valves.
U1UIWI1 l 1IOW&KU,

6 mi Ho. V b. EIGHTEENTH Street.

OLOTHINQ,

SUITS!
Thin Suits.

Fino Linen Suits.
Choice Drap d'Eto Suits.

Rich Woolen Cosslmore Quito
Elegant TiaveUIng Suits.

Easy Business Suits.
Nice Boys Suits.

Cheap Suits.
COS and G05.

The faits of the Season

Are at the GREAT BROWN II ALL of ,

ROC HULL 4 WILSON.

1:0CKH1LL & WILSON can supply yon, gentle-jne.- n,

and yonr boys, with

All manner of

Beautiful Summer Wear,

Cheaper than
, Anywhere else,

CALL AT

GREAT BKOWN AIALL,

CS and 605 CKE9BTJT STBEET

ROCKHILL & WILSON.

if--
"UNDER 1

mzrw' hotel

TO D E SOLD
Alt oar stock of

Heady-mad- e Clothing,
Whioh is to be disposed of to enable ui to carry
on eolely a CUSTOMER BUSINESS. The sale is
imperative, and the Redactions In Prices are startling
and real, while the bight reputation our READY
MADE GARMENTS have obtained for general good
style,-- , elegance, fineness, and durability of both
fabric and making, cause the prices to which we
refer you to be notable and extraordinary,

Fine Light Weight-Coats-
, S3 SO, ,

$10-00-
, $1200.

" Cassimere Pants, ,voo, f)o,
tT-oo-

.

" " " Vests, $1-0- $V50, f
DackPants, , $4o.

" Duck Brown Pants, 00, ; Vests, 1 60,
$1 80.

60 to 75 per cent below regular prices.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S. W. Corner EI NTH and ARCH St.
PHILADELPHIA.

A fall assortment now In store

OP THE CHOICEST NOVELTIES OF
THE SEASON

FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE

miCS. , 4 8inrp

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE;

Jewelers,
Chestnut & 12tlr Sts.

Have received a large invoice of vorj choice
East India

Pearls,
Monattd in the newest and most stylish.

faBbisn. D 1 mws5rp

rEENCH BREAKFAST CAPS

THE MISSES
McVAUCH A DUNCAN,

No. Ill 8. Elcventk St.,
Dave just received their Spring Importation of

l'rencli Hreakfast Caps
ENTIRELY NEW DESIGNS.

Piques in Plaids, Stripes and Cords.
French Nainsooks, Victoria ajvi BlshopLawn.
Tucked Muntn lor WaUts aud bkirra.
French Worked and Hamburg Edgings and Insert-lop- s.

Rich Flonnclngs in Nainsook and Swiss,
l inen Dollars and Culls, all itu new styles.
Novelties aud Fancy Articles received dally.
Ladles' I'udeTjianneutai and Infants' Outfits on

hand and nsade to order. 8 13 ax 3m

GENUINE CASTILE SOAP.

"CONTI" BRAND, BOTH WHIT3 and MOTTLED.

4C0 boxes now landing from brlj Cuba, direct from
Leghorn, Italy.

ALSO,

TUSCAN OLIVE OIL IN FLASKS.

ItOKIUirr HIIOtMAHLItA CO.,
Importing Druggists,

6 18 lmrp S. B. corner FOURTH and RACE Sts,

COACH FACTORY AND HOUSES TO LKT,n Hollinsvllle. Bristol pike, uearTaconv Station.
iliy tu premies or at io. oiu LuciaT bt. 6 io w

GRAND PUBLIC MEETING.

PHILADELPHIA, May 27, 1ST1.'

HON. WILLI OI 1). KELLEY:
PEAR 8IR- :-

Rccognlzing yonr position as a representative
American, with an Intelligent Interest in the mate
rial progress of the country ,we respectfully ask you to
address the Commercial Exchange ana the Citizens
ef Philadelphia, at yonr earliest convenience, on the
development of the Northwest section of the conti
nent by the building of the Northern Paclllc Rail
road, and the effect of this new enterprlse-upo- n the
trade, manafactures,and commerce of oar State and
oity.

Very respectfully, your obedient servants,

S. I. COMLY,
President Commercial Exchange,

MORTON McMICllAiL,
M. BAlbD c H.,
E. HAMPER JKFFRIES,
GEORGE L. BI'ZBV,
b. J. CUK'STI AN,
BAMDEl. M. FELTON,

President Pennsylvania Steel Co..
WABH1NUTON J. JACKSON,
P. A. KELLER,
HERMAN J. LOMBaERT,

President American Meamahlp Co..
J. W. JONES,

Sec. Philadelphia and Reading R.R.
THtMA8 A. SCOTT.

Pres. Pa. Co. and P. C. and 8. L. R. R.

a. k. mcuenry,
lewis audenkeid,
kdwin n. benson,john p. wkthkrill,a. whitney a sons,
V. H. CLARK,
JAMES L. CLAGHORN,
J. EDUAR THOMSON,

President Pennsylvania Railroad.
ASA PACKER,

President Lehigh Valley Railroad.
V. A. ROLLINS,
N. li. BROWNE,
THOMAS hOBINS,
JOHN JORDAN, Jrt.,
HENRY U. BINGHAM.
ALEX. G. CAT TELL A CO.,
DELL NOBLIT &. Co.,
LOGAN BROS. & CO.,
G. M. TKOIiTMAN,
THOMAS SMITH.
HEN KY D. WELSH,
HSNHY LEWIS,
DANIEL bMITH, JR.,
WILLIAM O. CROWELL,
J. w. FORNEY,
WILLIAM C. LONGSTRETH,
COFFIN COLKET,
UHAKLKS PLATT,
ISAAC HINCKLEY,

President P., VV. and B. BallroaX
W. W. HARDING,
GEO. H. STUART,
A. P. COLliSBEKRY,
D. FAUST,
JOEL .1. BA.TLY & CO.,
JOHN O. JAMES,
CHARLES HANTKE,
FRBDEKI;K FRALKY,
SAMUEL 11. SHIPLEY,
THOMAS O. HAND,
1. B. CUMMINS.
ARTHUR G. .

HENRY 1). SHERRERD,
J. P. AERSTEN.

Treas. H. and B. T. M. R, anJ Coal Co.
M. P. HUTCHINSON,

President Caiawlssa Railroad.
W. L. GILROY,

Treasurer Catawissa Railroad.
F. A. COMLY,

President North Pennsylvania R. R.a. A. WOOD,
E. o. KNIGHT & CO.,
It. II. DOWNING.

President B. and S. R. R. Co. ,

PHILADELPHIA, Jon 5, 1S71.
4

GKNTL312N:

Yonr invitation to address the citizens of Philadel.
phia on the development of the Northwestern sec-
tion of the United States by the building or the
Northern Pacific Railroad, and the effect of this

upon the trade, manufactures and com-
merce of our State and city, invites me to continue
In the advocacy of an enterprise i for the promotion
of whleh I have, as opportunity offered, labored for
more than a quarter of a century.

I will find pleasure in complying with yonr request
on the evening of MONDAY NKXT, the' 12th teat.
With thanks for the flattering terms in which you
were pleased to express your wishes, I am,

Very truly, yours,

Yt 11,1.1 All D. It ELLIS V.
To S. I. Comly. J.Edgar Thomson, Thomas A. Scott,

John O. James, M. Balrd fc Co., Georgo 1L Stuart,
and others.

Iaoonformlty to the above invltatton. and accept-
ance, a

Grand Public Meeting

or THS

Merchants, Manufacturers, Bankers,
Tradesmen and Citizens

or

IIILiVlliiLl'IIIA,
WILL BE HELD AT THE

fmErican Academy of Music,

HIOKDAY, Jane 12,

At 8 o'clock P. 51.,

Where Addresses will be delivered by the

Hon. Urn. D. Kelley,
AMD

Hon. Celeucius Oarfislde,
Delegate in Congress from Washington Territory

On the Development of the Northwestern Section of
our Country, and the effect of the Building

ot the Northern Paciflo Railroad on
the Trade, Manufactures and

Commerce of Pennsyl-
vania and the

City of Philadelphia.
McOLUBG'S LIBERTY COKNET BAND

Will enliven the proceedings.

Tickets can be had at the Newspaper Offices,
Board of Trade, and Commercial Exchange.

By order of the Committee.

A!ez P. Colcsberry,
C 8t SECRETARY.

8EWINQ MACHINES.

WHEELER & WILSON

IRXSWinU MAClllIYIS,
. For Bale on Easy Terms.

SO. 914 CHEBNUT STREET.
4 Bm PHILADELPHIA.

FURNITURE.

WOTrCE.

0, W. LEWIS
J

GllEAT AMERICAN (

FURNITURE DEPOT,

S. Y. Corner 12lh and 3IA.KKET, I

ENTRANCE No. 1218.

This establishment it without a riva', being the
cadlcg house f tne dav

WHOLESALE TO ALL.
N. B We will unfirRll the Inweni estimate of

Br y other eptahllftbment in the business.
6 Sfmwrpi 6. W. corner TWELFTH and MARKET.

' PIANOS.
STK1MWAY 4b SONS'erfjl

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIOHT PIANOS.
Special attention is called to their

PATENT UPRIGHT PIANOS.
CHARLKS BLASIUS.

Warerooms, No. 1006 CHEsNUT Street, Philadel.
phia. 4 13 tlrp

CHICK EKING SONS,

Grand Square and Upright Pianos.
GREAT REDUCTION.

FIXED PRICES.

DUTTON'S PIANO ROOM3,

C 16 lm4plm Nos. 1126 and 1123 CHE3SUT St.

PIANOS AND ORGANS. f'GEO. 8TECK & CO.'S.)
BRADBURY'S, i-- PIANOS,
HAINES' BROS', j

MASON AND HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS.
GOULD & FISCHER,

Vfk n.ia 1 1 li t?v
'a w nnmn vs iihq miMl NrraAt

WM. Q. FlBCITKB. 1 17 tf4p

DRUGS,' ETO.

Genuine Olive. Oils,
FOR TABLE USB.

COX'S SPARKLING GELATINE. RIOTAPIOOA,
BERMUDA ARROW ROOT, BOOTCH OAT MEAL,
now landing and for sale by

ROBERT SH0EUAKER & CO.,
IMPORTING DRUGGISTS,

N. E. Corner FOURTH and RACE Streets.

Elder Flower Soap.
Just received, by the Flora Hulbnrt, from London,

an invoice of BENBOW 8 CELEBRATED ELDER
FLOWER, WINDSOR, GLYCERINE, and HONEY
BOAPS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,
N. E. Corner FOURTH and RACE Streets,

612m4p PHILADELPHIA.

PAPER HANGINGS. E I O.

rJACLE,
COOKE

AND

Paper Hangings,

No. 1210 CHESNUT St.,

8 IS smwSmrp PHILADELPHIA

FINANCIAL.

TRAVELLERS' CREDITS.
Onr Letter of Credit frlves the holder the privilege of

drawing either on '

DliEXEL, 1IA1UES & CO., Taris,
IN FRaNOS,

OS ON

Lleisri. A. 8 PETRIE & CO., London,
IN STERLING,

As may be fonnd most convenient or profitable, and
Is available throughout Kuroe. To parlies golag ;abjoad we offer speoial facilities, collecting their lu f
tereet and dividends during their absence without
: targe.

DREXEL CO..
Ho. SI BOUTH THIRD 8TRES1,

PHILADELPHIA.

WATCHES.

lDstaY)lilied in 1854.

WATCHES.
EVERGOING

STEM-WINDER- S,

KEY-WINDER- S,

QUARTER SECONDS,
MINUTE RET-EATER-

ETO. ETO. ETO

0. & A. PEQUIGNOT,
No. 608 CUESNUT STREET,
8m PHILADELPHIA.

JUNE 8. A LADY'S GOLDTOST. WATCH, No. HIT. Tue Under will be
literally rewarded by luavliig It at No. b31t'llKS.
Hid Direew


